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PREFACE

This booklet that you are about to read, has been written as a result of the public accusation

given by the President of Voice Of God Recordings Inc. in the month of December, 2001, in

his document entitled “Here I Stand”.

Being that I am one of them that the President of Voice Of God Recordings Inc. has declared

“Thieves”, I consider my Christian duty to write and explain how I become a thief. I do this

not to show my bravery on stealing, but just to be of encouragement to some other thief like

me that is around the world, and that is maybe scared by what is written in the above

mentioned document “Here I stand”.

I write this with joy in my heart, knowing with extreme holy assurance that I am one of those

kind of thieves that are candidate for the Kingdom of God. I am one of those kind of thieves

that are classified so by man, not by God. Heaven is FULL of this kind of thieves. And I am

simply proud to be one of them.

If happens that this booklet falls into the hands of another thief like me, I believe he will

greatly rejoice like I do, and will praise the Lord with me for having made us such kind of

thieves.

If it falls into the hands of someone that is not yet a thief of this kind,  but would like to

become one, my desire is that by reading this booklet he might receive a divine inspiration

to start a stealing activity of the kind I’m doing.

And if this happens to fall into the hands of one of those religious men that in their outside

attitude are holy but in their inside are “lovers of money, popularity, and women”, I greatly

desire that this article might give them such a spirit of guiltiness till they will be greatly

ashamed of themselves for the “religious mask” they have on, and run to Calvary for a

“washing out” of their religious dirtiness.

If this booklet accomplishes all this, then I am very, very happy.

Mariano Guagliardo
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Mariano Guagliardo

HOW I BECAME A

THIEF
(According to Joseph M. Branham , President of the VGR Inc .)

*******
Here I give just a little background of my life, so that the reader might know what circumstances

helped to make me a thief . I’m the first born of a Christian family, and was born the 19th July, 1954,

in the Island of S icily, in a little town ca lled Centuripe. Since my ch ildhood  my father brought me in

his farm, to look after his cows. Because of a long drought in the year 1970 we sold all the cows and

the family necessities broug ht me far away from my paren ts, to the north  part of Italy, in the big city

of Torino, to work in a factory and help my father bring on the family of eight children.

Since a child my parents brought me to church  every service. I was brought up in the admonition of

the Lord, but in my heart I had not yet a personal experience w ith Him . It was in  the year  1971, in
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the city of Torino, that during a service the Lord called me. That evening I felt terrible. The preacher,

an old fashione d Penteco stal  p reacher,  preached so  hard  about the  fac t  that God has  not

grandc hildren  till he cu t me to p ieces. I wept, cried, I  called on the Lord to have m ercy on m e. I felt

so terrible a sinner! But after awhile, towards the end of the service, the scene changed; a deep peace

and a heavenly joy came into my heart, it was such  a peace  and joy th at there  are no w ords to explain

i t.  Only those that have experienced it knows. A few weeks later  I asked to be  baptized in w ater

baptism . The pastor baptized m e in the title s of Fathe r, Son and Ho ly Ghos t; but th is baptism had in

it not the  right qualities tha t could m ake me a thief.

After this exper ience, I felt very clear in my heart a desire to serve the Lord in the preaching. At that

time I did not know that this desire to serve the Lord would later make me a thief. In the year 1972

I spend my summ er time holidays (24 days in the month of August) going around Italy with a group

of brethren, from city to city with a little tent, preaching the Gospel. The same I did in the years 1973

and 1974. The burden to serve the Lord in this line grew stronger an d stronger in my heart. In the

year 1975 the Lord gave me a wonderful Christian w ife. Before I m arried her, I told h er about m y

calling to serve the Lord in the ministry and asked her if she was willing  to follow me  wherever  the

Lord would have called me. She said: “Yes, I will stay at your side wherever the Lord will call you”.

And so she h as done till this day.

My desire was to go to Africa as a missionary. Before going, I thought that I needed to learn English

and have first a time where I could dedicate myself entirely to the study of the Word of God. To do

so I tho ught t he best  place w ould be a  Bible School, where I could learn English and have time to

study the W ord. So in the  year 1977 I a pplied for a Bible School in England. They accepted my

request and on Janu ary 1978 I left home for the Bible School.

It was hard for me to leave home; my wife was expecting the first baby. In July 1978 the baby was

born, and it was very hard form me to be away from my beloved ones. But the burden to serve th e

Lord was stronger than the home feelings. The Lord helped me to go on.

While in Bible School I tried to apply to some Missionary Societies, but all the doors seemed to be

closed for me in that direction. In November 1979 I finished the course, got a Diploma, and returned

home. In May 1980 I was invited to take care of a Pentecostal church in the city of Udine, north east

of Italy. There I went with my family and took care of that church for one year. While inside the

ministry I came in touch with the holy rottenness and perverted religious politics that are among the

denominational ministers. I could not stand such a holy spiritual perversion, and fought against it. As

a result they k icked me out of that denominational church. I wen t on preaching in the  streets. A little

independent group was formed. Then in the year 198 3, som eone ga ve me a  Mess age of W illiam

Branham. It was the first time that I have ever heard of this man. Never heard his name before. That

Message was translated in my language by some believers that follows a certain so called big man of

Germany. Well, I read that booklet. It was not too bad.

Just after a few weeks I was invited to a convention in Germany, among people that believed in this

Message. It was the church of brother Gerd Rodewald. Well, I thought: “I must go. I just want to know

if this is a sect or are r eally believers”. So I took a week of vac ation and w ent there tog ether with my

family. It was the first time that I was among Message believers. I was watching every move, every

word they s aid. I was scared to fall into som e kind of a sect.

I was touched by the spiritual atmosphere and the behavior of the believers. Of what they preached

I did not understand much, because they was speaking in terms that for me were new: Prophet, Pillar
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of Fire, Cloud in the sky, Seven Angels, Seven Seals, Seven Thunders, etc. etc.

At the end of the hall there was a table with some booklets on it. They had an eagle stamped on them.

They had some titles that for me that was a Pentecostal were strange. They were written some in

German and some in English. As a future thief, the desire to have them was beating very hard inside

of me. I  wanted to have them. But at tha t time I was n ot yet a thief! So, inst ead of ste aling th em, I

asked the pastor if I could have some, and he gave me a few of them written in English.

Well, I returned home. I did not know what was going on. It seamed that those people had something

that was so real till it was unreal. Bu t it was real! “Well”, I thought, “I will read them. I will check

them with the Bible. If this man starts to bring me ou t of the Bible, then for me he is just another false

prophet, and I will throw his sermons into the fire”.

I started to read th em. During the day I was working  and at evenin g I sat down  and read th em. Well,

while I was reading them, I begin to realize that this man had a very deep knowledge of the Scripture,

and a very simple way of explaining It. Beside that, he was bringing the S cripture so actually till It was

becoming alive for me as never before. I have heard many preachers, read many books, read many

sermon s of great men of G od; but this m an had s omethin g different. I did n ot know  how to  explain

it. You see, while reading his messages he was injecting in me the spirit of a thief, and I did not know

it.

Well, one day I decided to write to th e address that was in those booklets: Spoken W ord Publica tions,

Jeffersonville, In. U.S.A., asking them if there was any other sermons of this man. They sent me the

Church Age Book, and two serm ons on tape.

I started to study the Church Age Book. Boy, that book destroyed completely all my holy theology and

good religious principles! I studied two long years to learn th e holy theolog y, and now  in just a few

months th at book destroyed it all. The more I read it, the more the Bible become a new Bible for me.

Before there was many things in the Bible that I could not figure out; but this bo ok was op ening It all!

I studied the Church  Age Book for seven months , going through a great and painful spiritual s truggle

in my heart, because  all my do ctrines , such  as the trin ity, water baptism, speaking in tongues, and

others points of vew, were being destroyed. But, on the other hand, he Bible was becoming every day

more clear for m e. It seam ed that n ow I un derstood  the Bible  muc h better. I  was los ing all those big

religious concepts that they inoculated in me at the Bible School, and was  going into tha t simplicity

of “believing what was written in the Bible just the way it was written”.

One night, after coming from the service, I parked my car in a field of corn and was going to listen  to

one of those tapes that they sent me. It was the tape: “A man running away from the presence of the

Lord”. Well, I put the tape in the car -recorder, sat qu iet in the s ilence an d darkn ess of the night (was

about eleven o’ clock in  the evening), and started to listen  for the first time to th is so called prophet.

As soon  I started to listen , I forgot abou t the time. Aft er I don’t know ho w long, I found mysel f

screaming as loud as I could, weeping, praising the Lord, lifting up my hands, speaking in tongues.

I really do not know wha t exactly happ ened to me that night. I felt I was in the meeting were this man

was preaching, and the presence of the Lord was so really till I become so full of the heavenly that I

have no w ords to expres s it.

About one o’ clock in the night I went home. M y wife was  worried  about m y coming so late . When she

sow me coming in, she asked: “Mario, what happened to you?”. I said: “That man is really a prophet

of God. This evening I have heard one like those prophets that we read of in the Bible”. Poor woman,
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she could not understand me. It was a ‘personal’ experience.

Now I could not stay anymore with that Trinitarian water baptism. I needed to be b aptized in th e

Name o f the Lord Jesus Christ. I called a brother from  another c ity to come an d baptize m e in the

baptism pool in my little chapel. After a few m onth, m y wife also  wante d to be re -baptiz ed with

Christian baptism. And then also some of the believers of the little group, while others left the church.

After my water baptism I wrote about two hundreds letters; I wrote to all the ministers that I knew,

to all my relatives that are Pentecostals, informing them of this great light abo ut wat er baptis m. I

thought that n ow a revival would start all over Italy. But, to my disappointment, all of them came

against me, telling me that I was deceived by a false prophet. All the preachers and believers that knew

me and loved me, lost all their confidence in me and forsook me. The pastor in Torino that every time

I was there called me to preach, now towards me became cold like cucumber. No one of those

Pentecos tal believers wan ted to have an y more contact with m e. It was like if I had become a leprous

man. Could it be that what scared them  was th at spirit of a thief that had come upon me since I

received the Message? I don’t know! But th e fact was tha t all left me. And it was a very sad experience.

One day I read a Message and was so blessed that I thou ght to trans late it to my church. I did, and the

believers where greatly blessed. Seeing th at it was a blessing, I did it other times, and the believers

were blessed.

We had some Messages translated into Italian by a brother that now was to be with the Lord, and

these translated Messages were distributed by th e followers of a c ertain Germ an preac her called

Ewald Fr ank, of wh om som e were sayin g that he had a special call from the L ord to distribute th e

Food. Well, this for  me sounded a little strange, but I did not give to it m uch w eight.

Beside th e sermons of brother Branham they  was also distribu ting book lets with  the serm ons of th is

man. I read those booklets, but I did not like them; it was not food for my stomach.

One day I received from them a card by which they were asking two questions:

• Do you still want to receive the Messages of William Branahm? “Yes” or “No”.

• Do you still want to receive the messages of Ewald Frank? “Yes” or “No”.

Well, I put “yes” for the Messages of brother Bramham, and “no” for the messages of Ewald Frank.

As a result, they did not send me any more Messa ges of brother B ranham . I called the brother and told

him why. He said: “Well, because you have refused the messages of Ewald Frank, so we do not send

you any more also the Messages of William Branham”. This did upset me very much.

In the year 1985 I decided to spend m y summ er holidays g oing arou nd Italy visiting ju st a few

believers (two or three) in the Message that was in the south part of Italy. These believers gave me

addresses o f  other  bel ievers , so  the  number of  bel ievers in the Message that I  began to know

increased. Speaking with them and looking the way they were living, I realized there was some thing

wrong with them. They  were still w atching TV, drin king w ine, beer, the sisters were dressing short

dresses. “Well”, I thoug ht, “how can  it be that they still live a denominational Christian life? Don’t

they read what the prophet says in the Message? How can it be!”. They spoke about the prophet, the

Message, but their lives were not right. I could not understand this. While I had these questions in

my heart, a voice spoke to me saying: “The problem is in the food they eat”. At first I could not

understand. You see, I was eating “original Food” (in English), they were eating the “translated” Food.

See, even to my little group, I was giving them the translated Messages coming from the followers of
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Ewald Frank, but I was reading the English ones , because I knew the language. So this voice was

repeating inside of me: “The problem is in the food they eat”.

One day I decided to compare one of those translated Message with the original. My, what a surprise!

The “cream” of the Message was taken out. It was just like eating food without vitamins! Many good

parts of the Message was twisted and presented with a denominational spirit. “My”, I said, “why they

do this?”. I started to get upset about this.

In those days I came to know that there was a brother in Italy that was translating the Message outside

the group of E . Frank. I wrote him a letter asking to send me a list of his translated Messages. He had

translated about a hundred of them. I ordered five copies of each sermon. He wrote me back telling

me that the brethren paid to him  about 2,50/3,50 € per copy, and let me understood that if I wanted

the Message I had to pay such  amount of mon ey. Well, at that moment I could not pay such amount

of money, so I wrote him back reducing the quantity requ ested to o nly a few  copies, a mon g whic h

there was the booklet “My Life Story”, and  sent him  the mon ey requested . As soon I  received the

copies of “My life story” I gave a copy to  my wife, tell ing her: “Read it, you will be blessed”. I already

have read it and was very much blessed, the same I thought would be my wife. One day I asked if she

was blessed by reading it, and she said: “No, it confuses my head. I get h eadach e while I  read it”. I

thought: “Let me read it and see what is the matter”. She was right, the translation was not good; the

language was not fluent and you could not grasp the real meaning. Plus, it was printed so badly that

some pages you could hardly read them. You see, the brother that translated it did not know proper

English . And, beside that, he did it to get some money, to make a living, not because of a call from the

Lord an d the love  for His se rvice. See , he was not a good thief!

Well, I read the other Messages, and the language was still the same. Now, I knew it was not the

language of brother Branham, because the language of brother Branham is simple but very clear, so

clear that even a baby could understand. But this translation was really a mess. Then the voice spoke

again  in my heart: “T he problem  is in the food”. A  burden s tart to com e upon m y heart. I felt the

spiritual need of my Italian brethren, bu t I could  not do any thing. I never thought to start a work of

translating the Message for all Italy.

 This struggle in side of me w ent on for more than a year. Plus, there started another voice speaking

inside of me: “It is not by accident that you kn ow English. It is not by accident that you went to study

the Bible”. Oh, it was like birth pains! I did not know what to do. I had to take care of a little church,

I had a family with th ree children , I had to wor k. And then , if I translated a M essage: “W ho wou ld

print it? From  where do  I get the money? How  could I have the time to do this?”. But the burden was

so strong upon  my heart that one day a decided to start translating. I did not think anymore about how

I could print it, where I could get the money, etc, etc. I just started. So I took a note book and a pencil,

and start translating. It was the year 1986/87.

Just in thos e days a sister fro m Jefferson ville came to visit u s. I told her that I was  translating th e

Message. She asked me how I was work ing, and  I show her. “Oh”, she said, “you cannot work like that.

You need a com puter. Th e Lord will give you  a comp uter”. Sh e spoke it so s ure that it w as like a

prophesy. W ell, at that time I really did not know what a computer was. The computers were just

coming up, and only very few people had a compu ter, those very old model. Well, I did not know really

what she meant. I went on translating.

Then I thought: “The brother s in Jeffersonville have the pr inting m achines, I wander if they could

print the Message for me”. So I decided to write to brother Joseph Branham and asked him if he could
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print the Message for us. H e answ ered tha t he wo uld do it . Then I came in touch with brother Ron

Peterson, that was the European representative of Spoken Word Publications. I  expressed him my

desire to translate the Message into Italian, and he encouraged me to go on.

At that time  during the day I was wo rking for eigh t hours, an d in the evening I sat down behind my

desk and tra nslating till very late in the night, writing with the p encil. It was h ard,  but the desire to

provide Food to my brothers and sisters around Italy gave me strength to keep going.

One day I r eceived a phone call from Germany; two bro thers, Peter M ollekopf and  Kraas B urkhard, told

me that they had a second hand computer for me. One weekend  they came till Udine to give me the com puter.

They tried to explain me how to use it, but for me it was all like “speaking Turkish”, as we use to say

here in Italy. They went away and left me with this fellow called “computer”. I tried to work  with it ,
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but we did not understand each other. The only thing I could do was to switch it on, see a black screen

with a little light flashing on the top, and then switch it off. That was all I cou ld do. It w as wor king

with MS Dos 2, I think. It was not like it is now with Windows, very easy. Oh, I nearly become crazy

with such a stuff! I remember one Saturday I stood all the day long behind it, t rying to work, but

nothing h appened . Oh, my hairs was  strait up like I don’t know wh at, and my eyes red like a yolk of

an egg, so tired I was. Then, I don’t know what key I stroke, there came a script on the screen, saying:

“Why did you ask me this question?”. Huh, I nearly g ave him  a punch. Th ere was  no way to mak e it

work. So I took one week of vacations and went to brother Peter Mollekpf, in Germany, to receive from

him some lessons and learn how to use this  computer. The brother did his best to help me. I came

back home with a little more knowledge on computerology, and started to do the work of translation

with it.

Soon I realized that I could not go on this way. It was too much for me; work out side all the day long,

and then spend all the evening till late at night working on translation, taking care of the church. I had

non more time for my children, no more time for my wife, and plus I started to feel exhausted in my

body, specially in my head. The work of a translator is very heavy for his brain. I thought I could not

go on like that for a long time. Wh at to do then? I had to make a choice: stop translating, or leave the

job and work only on translating the Message. But if I would have stopped to work outside, from where

I could get the money for living? My church was made of just few members, and the Tithes were just

little; I had to pay a rent for the apartment, pay the various family expenses, how could I ever leave

the job? But then a Scripture was coming out of my heart: “You serve the God that is called Jehovah

Jireh. You preach that He is able to supply to all our needs. You preach that He is Omnipotent, and

don’t be lieve that H e can ta ke car e of you r financ ial needs ?”. I felt guilty for having had those

thoughts. I said: “Lord, please, give me a sign if this is from You or not. I will leave my job. I will work

all the day long on translating the Message. If happens that I could not go on, th en I will go back to

work”. In August 1989, I resign from my job. Now I was full time for the Lord.

Two weeks after I left my job, the Roman Catholic priest of the village, with whom I had a good

contact, came to my house and said: “I feel from my heart to give you an offering”, and he gave me

a check of a 1.000.000 lire (about 500,00 €). Oh, for me it was like the black ravens that brought the

food to El jah. It wa s the firs t sign from th e Lord. A few da ys later a woman came to my house, she

gave to my wife an envelop and went away. Inside that envelop there were 2.000.000 lire (about

1000,00 €). Another sigh from the Lord. After this, a bro ther m inister (I don’t want to mention his

name) told me: “Brother Mariano, I feel to send you some money to help you in the work you ar e

doing”. And he did this for many years. Surely the Lord knows how to reward him and his church for

supporting me in the work I was doing.

Now I was  100% sure that I was in His perfect will. I worked all the day lon g on tran slating th e

Message. I spend one entire year to translate the Church Age Book, revising each chapter six times;

two brothers from my church help ed me a lot to c heck it and  control the  translation. In  1990 th e

Church Age Book was finished to be translated. I sent the diskettes to VGR for the printing. But

because of the long distance between Italy and the U.S.A., and the great quantity o work VGR has to

do for the different languages, it took long time before the book could come out. It started to be given

out in October 1991. VGR printed it in a very good quality, with a strong cover. They did a good job.

God bless them for it. Th ey put a price of 7 $ for each  book, but to m e, as the translator of it, gave it

for a special price: 4 $ per copy.

I  did not receive a salary from VGR for the work done. The only money they have given me was a
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check of $100,00, in March the 9th , 1993. Bu t I did not expect that they should do it; rather, many

times, when I could, I send them offerings to help in the work there. I never thought that I was

working for VGR Inc., but for my Lord Jesus Christ. For me it was more than enough that they could

print it. But with something I was not pleased: they put a copyright on the book. Now the book

belong ed to the m. M y nam e, as the one who did the job, was no were written on it. Not that I seek

honor, but I believe it is part of the Christian attitude to give the honor that is due to a brother for the

work that he has done. So this way all the honor went to VGR Inc., and looks like they did all the work,

when i t  is  not  true .  See ,  in  this wa y the tra nslator  is “nobody”, a nd VGR  Inc.’s presiden t is

“everybody”. I did the great work of translation in my own language, and was not even w orthy to have

my name mentioned in the book, like every one does w ith all the books that are being translated. B ut,

never mind, the important thing is that the Word of God goes to the people.

Beside the Church Age Book I translated three other Messages that VGR printed. But also for these

three Messages, after they were finished to be translated, it took a long time before they could be

printed and distributed, even if I was putting pressure on  VGR to fasten  the work . For this I was a little

disappointed, but I could do no other.

There was a brother that came to know about this my long waiting to have the translated Messages.

One t ime we had a European Minister ’s  meet ing held in Italy by me, and this brother above

mentioned came . He wanted to find out who was this brother in Italy that was translating the Message

and had to wait so long  before he could have  the printed Messages from VGR. He came to me an d

presented himself as brother Harry van der Stel, from Rotterdam, Holland. He said: “Do you know

who is th is brother in Ita ly that is translatin g the Message, that the  E. Frank’s p eople do not w ant to

give him any more Messages and that from VGR ha s to wait log tim e before he co uld  get  his

translation?”.

—I said: “Yes, it is me”.

—He said: “How long do you have to wait till you receive your translated Messages from VGR?”.

—I said: “Well, for the last Message, ‘The God Of This Evil Age’, I think I waited near one year”.

—He said: “Hah, it is too much”. Then he asked me: “Do you have a translated Message ready to be

printed?”.

—I said: “Yes, I have ‘Christ is the Mystery of God Revealed’”.

—He said: “Give the diskette to me, and within a week you will have it printed”.

—I said: “Do you print?”.

—He said: “Yes, we print the Message that we translate in the Dutch language”.

—I said: “Well, but if you print it for me, at the moment I cannot pay all the printing expenses”.

—He said: “That is not your problem. The church in Rotterdam will pay”.

In this I found an answer from the Lord to my desire, that is to have quickly the Message in a printed

form as soon as it was translated. So I gave him the diskette with the Message, and away he went.

After three days he called me on the phone saying: “Brother Mariano, you can com e to take your

books. We have printed a 1.000 copies of it”. I could not believe it was true.

—I said: “Are you joking?”.
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—He said: “No, I speak the truth. Come and see!”.

I took my old Volkswagen bus and running at the maximu m speed of 90 km. per hour, I drove through

Germ any till Ro tterdam , about 1 .500 km . only one way. When I arrived there, he show me some boxes

full of the Italian Message ‘Crist is the Mystery of God Revealed’. Oh, I could not believe my own eyes!

But it was true, perfectly true. I remained there with this brother for a day, and we had a good

fellowship speaking around the Word. In the p ast some brothers told me that this brother was a

“trouble maker”. Well, I kept watch ing him, not only this time but also in other occasions, to see what

kind of a trouble maker he w as. You kn ow what? Yes, I found  out that the brother w as truly a trou ble

maker, but for the devil. They was telling me lies about him! Yes, his chara cter looks to be rude, but

in his heart he loves the Word, and has a good ministry for the people. Wh en he pr eaches, th e

believers get blessed , the devil tremb les, and the religiou s murmur. W ell, they have alw ays done it!

I wrote to Joseph Branham telling him that now the Lord had provided for us to print the Message

here in Europe in a more fast way . I thanked him for the help given and told him the new way I was

going on with the printing of the Message. He did not answer me, but I heard from others that he was

not happy with this. At that time I really could not understan d why he w as not happy.  I thought he

should have been happy, since the work was still done and in a more quick way. At that time I did not

know abou t all this franchise story.

Now the Lord had provided for me a place where I c ould print th e Messa ge quickly. A fter that one,

brother Har ry printed many o ther Messag es for me. We did this w ay: I sent him the computer

diskette, he printed it out, and then I went there to pick up the books. All this was done many times

in a time of a w eek. Very fast!

I was keeping translating as much as I could. Beside the pastoral work, all the time I had  I  gave   it

for  the  translation . 

Many times I w ent around Italy visiting the brothers and preaching the Word. The believers was

rejoicing for the Messages translated by me and started to see the Message as brother Branham

brought It. When the other translators saw  my translations, they improved theirs, trying to be more

faithful.

 Around the year 1995, the Lord opened another door for the printing of the Message. Brother Samuel

Suter, from Switzerland, gave me his secon dhand offse t. He cam e and taug ht me h ow to use  the

mach ine. Now I went through an other straggle like the other one I had before w ith the compu ter. I

have never worked with  a offset before. I had n o idea how the p rinting p rocess  would  work. Well, also

this time, the desire to serve the Lord helped me to overcame all the printing problems, and I learned

how to print. Now we could work completely in an independent way. As  soon we fin ished to trans late

a Message, and go through all th e proofreading, in few days it was printed and ready to go ou t.

But m ister Lucifer was not hap py about all this! One day, while together with a brother I was working

to make a nice place were to print the Message, while I was using a hood sawing machine, somehow

the machine jumped and cut off part of my right hand thumb. Blood was running all over. The brother

that was with me took the piece of finger and brought me to the hospital. They tried to connect again

the piece cut off, but it become black and they had to remove it away. Now I was in hospital, with a

woun ded finger  and a lo t of pains , but with  a great peace in m y heart, knowin g that “all things work

together for good for them that love the Lord”.  And I did love Him.

Well, even w ith a still woun ded finger, wh en I left the hospital, four days later, I went on th e pulp it
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preachin g the Word. When I recovered, I kept working

on translation. I translated the Seven Seals, and printed

them in a book form. I started to make a lso tapes, with

the voic e of the prophet and my voice in Italian. The

believers all over Italy was very much blessed  by earing

clearly the voice of the prophet for the first time. I made

also a CD- Rom with al l  the Messages translated in

Italian, and send i t  to whosoever asks for i t.  Al l this

material, in printed form as well in tape form and in

CD’s, is being sent out FREE OF CHARGE. I have never

asked for money. I did just one time for the Message on

tape, for a very little short time, maybe three months,

asking only the exactly cost that I had for the empty

tapes. But then I felt guilty in my heart, ans so I stopped.

Since then I p rom ised to m yself tha t wil l  never ask

mon ey for the M essage. See , I am not m ade to be a

“money thief”!

If this work I am doing is of God, then H e knows  how to

take care of  i t .  God is  not a bagger, neither are His

workers. If the Lord does not provide, then I stop doing the work of translation. But until He provides,

then for me it’s a sigh that He wants me to continue.

Until now He has provided to all the needs. Every time I needed some money to by the p apers, o r

whatever is needed, somehow the money has come. I have NEVER asked money to help the work.

Never. But somehow, from different places, not on ly from Italy bu t also from d ifferent countries of

the world, from time to time some one c alls me saying: “Brother M ariano, I have on my h eart to give

some money for the work you are doing”. What can I say to such

offers? I on ly could  say this: “ God bles s you brother, sis ter, I will

use this gift for the work of the Lord”.

I put all I have for the work. I keep NOTHING for me, except

what I  need for the daily livin g. I have not property at all, except

a  ten  years  o ld  secondhand c a r . T h e  w a y I  k n o w  br o t h er

Branham was living, that is the way I want to live also: simplicity,

giving all for  the glory of God. Keeping nothing for me except the

WORD. That is the only thing that I will never give away. Amen.

Just las t year I pr inted a 1.0 00 copies of the Church Age Book.

Those printed by VGR has run out, and because they could not

reprint it soon, I de cided to p rint it my self. I decided to  print it

mysel f also for a nothe r reaso n; to pr int it here the cost was of

about 1 dollar and 60 cents per book, while VGR asked me 4

dollars per book. So, why should I waste the money of the Lord?

By printing it here myse lf, with 1.600 dollars I have a 1.000
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copies of the book. If I had to buy a 1.000 copies from VGR, at 4 dollars per book, I had to pay 4.000

dollars, 2.500 dollars more. See, for me it is not right to waste the money that the believers are giving.

But Joseph Branham  was not happ y with it! Well, the important thing is that the “L ord” is happy.

Of each  Messag e we trans late, in the first printing we print a 1.000 copies. Many of them we had

already to reprint twice. We send it all over Italy, and outside of Italy, wherever there are Italians. The

translation is good, faithful to the comma. I do not translate from the English booklet, because I found

out that the punctuation that they h ave done in th e English ve rsion not alw ays is correct. I translate

directly from th e tape, becau se the origina l is  the “tape”,  and we must work from  the original t o

reproduc e another th ing. My tran slations are ve ry muc h apprec iated amon g the Italian speaking

believers, and even my enemies admit that, until now, it is the best Italian translation of the Message.

I do not work alone; two brothers are working with m e, checking the transla tion with the original, to

make sure that I  have not missed something. Then, before printing it, I give the Message to a very

simple sister in my church, and ask her if she understand it. If she finds some places that is not clear,

then we go over that part and check it again with the original. If it is something that we could put

more  clear, then we tr y to find the right wording, making always sure that the meaning of the original

remain exactly the same. If we cannot do that, then we leave it as it is. For example, if there is a quo te

that in the original is not clear, we leave as it is. We do not put our own interpretation to the Message.

Not at all! But in translating there are many w ays to cons truct a sen tence. An d the ability of the

transla tor is tha t of bring ing in  the other language the same m eaning  as it is in th e origina l; usin g

sometimes different words, according to the need of the language  in which the Message has to be

translated, but taking care that the “meaning” remains exactly the same. Oh, it is not an easy task to

translate the Word of God! You need really to be called of God, and equipped by Him to do this job.

And I believe that a “minister” should check a translation before giving it to the people. When it comes

to handle the Word of God, the ministry has to be involved. For ministry I mean the Fivefold ministry

of Ephesians 4:11. We have a lot of mess because many of them that are doing this great work of

translating the Word of God are not ministers, and, in addition, they are not called of God for the job.

Plus, there are many, MANY, that are doing it for “money”. But the day will come when every one has

to give an account before God for what he has done! I am doing the translation becau se I love the

Lord, because I love Hi children, and because He has called me to do the job. And I am in doing it,

and this I will do till He calls me Home. Alleluia!

THE ASTONISHING DISCOVERY

It was abo ut the end of D ecem ber 200 1 that I m ade a ver y great a nd asto nishin g disco very. I t

happened that I read an article entitled “Here I Stand”, written by the President of Voice Of God

Recording s Inc. Wh ile reading that a rticle, I found out that he was showing Scripturally that I was a

“Thief”. Oh, what a terrible moment it was for me to realize that I was what I never thou ght I could

be!

There Joseph Branham writes that all those that translate the Message without his permission are

giving out “stolen food”, declaring so, unequivocally, that all those that have done so are nothing else
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but “thieves”.

Well, to be sincere, I never knew that! I never thought I was a thief.  For all  these years I  was

convinced in my heart that I was serving the Lord. In all these years I was convinced that I was doing

only what pleased to my Heavenly Father. For all these years I have sacrificed my life, I have given

out m y mon ey, I have taken the tim e that I was  suppos ed to dedicate to m y family to spen d it for

translating, p rinting, and g iving out the Message. For all these years I have preached hard against

stealing, and now, suddenly, here I found out that I was a thief myself? Oh, what a terrible discovery

it was!

In all these year s many b rethren have told me that what I was doing was in the will of God, even he,

Joseph Branham h imself, once wrote me a letter telling me that he was praying God to continue bless

me in the translating work that I was doing, and I thought they were sincere in telling me that, and

yet, they were all deceiving me? How can it be! How can it be!
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How can it be that I have been fooled around by all those brothers that seemed they loved me? How

can it be! How can it be!
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And how can it be that he also, Joseph Branham, the son of the prophet, has made fool of me too,

telling me that he was praying God to bless the work of translation I was doing, and now he accuses

me of being a thief? How can it be! How can it be!

In another letter (see copy of it in  page 16) he even asked me to send him 25 copies of each Message

that we prin ted, in ca se som eone w ould as k them  Italian Messa ges, and now he is telling m e that I

am a th ief?

And this has not been told only to me, but Joseph is telling this also to ALL the Message translators

around the world, that they are thieves, robbers, believers out of the perfect will of the Lord. How can

it be! How can it be that these brothers, all in good conscience, are all thieves? How can it be that the

Lord, of Whom many of these are ministers, have not opened their eyes to see what a dreadful thing

they were doing? Oh,  boys,  there was no end to the questions that were coming up in my mind! Just

to think that I am  a thief, makes all th e fibers of m y body tremble. I know that the end of a thief is hell,

and I do no t want to go th ere. Not at all! N ot at all!

Many other questions were coming up into my mind, such:

• If in all these years I have been a thief, then why the Lord did not stop me?

• If the work I h ave been doing is that of a thief, then  the one w ho has h elped me w as the devil?

• If I have been a thief, then all those brothers that have supported me in this work have been

inspired by the  devil?

• If I have been a  thief, then wh y the Spirit of the Lo rd that lives in me have never rebuked me

during all these years that I was doing what displeases Him?

• Why did the Lord revealed H imself to m e, to leave m e then in  such  a horr ible cond ition of a th ief?

• Why did He call me out of the darkens were I was, to let me go out into another darkens?

• If the Lord was able to take me out of the doctrines of men in which I was involved, then how can

it be that He has not been  able to take ou t of me this stealin g spirit?

• Maybe I have been a thief, as Jo seph Branham  says in his doc umen t, but the Lord  knows th at I

never wan ted to be a thief! My desire was only to serve His people by providing them the Word of

the hour. I had never  another desire beside that. W ould He condemn me for th at?

• If I have been a thief, then how can it be that I have peace in my heart for the work that I am

doing?

• If I am a thief, then how can it be that I love Him with all that is in me? How can it be!

• If I have been a thief, then also brother Harry van der Stel has been a thief? Also brother Samuel

Suter has been a thief? But I know those brothers as sincere brothers, and they love the Lord! How

can it be?

• And what about all the other brothers around the world that for many years are doing ju st what I

am doing, are they also all thieves? How can it be that none of us recognized that we was doing the

work of a thief? How can it be! How can it be!

• And how can it be that the Lord would leave His ministers to abide in such an evil spirit? How can

it be that He does not correct His ministers? How can it be!
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• If what Joseph Branham says is true, then  we are all a bu nch of th ieves. Then, w ho is right?

• And if I, as a pastor, am a thief, then also my congregation must have a wrong influence coming

from m e. Oh, Lord, how cou ld it be! How  could it be! Please , help m e, O Lord! Please, have mercy

on me ! If all this is true, th en, I beseech  You, forgive me for being guilty of translating Your
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Messa ge, Your  Word, Y ourself, into th e Italian langu age, withou t the permission of Joseph

Branham. Please, forgive me for having brough t Your Word to You r people that are in Italy without

the written permission of the man that lives in the International Headquarters, in that Specia l

Please th at has been erec ted in Jeffersonville. Forgive me, Father, and I will never do anymore a

thing without asking FIRST the permission to the President of Voice of God Recordings Inc.

Brethren, it was just at this moment, while all these thoughts were troubling my heart, that something

wonderful  happened to me. You know what? A voice spoke to my heart. It was that same Voice that

spoke to me when I was seventeen years old, and forgave all my sins and brought salvation into my

heart. It wa s that s ame V oice tha t has dir ected m e in all m y life. It was that same Voice that many

times, when I have been in need, has spoken te lling me : “I am the Lord, your G od, don’t fear, I am

with you ”. Oh, I knew it was that same Voice! A nd so now  It said: “Wh o is telling you that you are a

thief?”.

—“Well”, I said, “it is Joseph, the son of God’s prophet”.

—And the voice said: “And who is Joseph, the son of the prophet, your God?”.

—I said: “No, my God is the Lord Jesus Christ”.

—Then the voice said: “And find out, hither in the Scripture or in the Message, where the Lord Jesus

Christ tells you that for what you have done you are identified as a thief”.

Well, I stood s ilent for a while, searching in my mind to find a Scripture, or a quote of the Message

that would identify me as a thief for the work of translation that I have done. Breth ren, I just cou ld

not find one Scripture or a quote! There was no Scripture, no Message quote, just nothing that cou ld

identify me as a thief for the work I have done. Oh, I jumped for joy! I shouted praises unto the Lord

my God! I was just extremely happy because I found out that that accusation WAS NOT  coming from

my Lord, but from a MAN, even if this man is a son of the prophet, according to his flesh. Oh, blessed

be the Name of the Lord!

Then that Voice continued to speak and quoted me many, many Scriptures. For example, It brought

to my attention the Scripture of Mark 9:38: “And John answered  him, saying, Master, we sa w one

casting out devils in thy  name, and he followeth not us: and we forbad him , because he followeth  not

us. But Jesus said, Forbid him  not: for there is no man wh ich shall do a m iracle in my n ame, that can

lightly speak evil of me. For he that is not against us is on our part”.  See, it was the “disciples” that

tried to stop that preacher, not Jesus. Jesus ‘never’ told them to stop that man; it was the “disciples”

that did it by their own initiative.

It brought to m y attention  how a t the time of Jesus the priests were very b usy to prove to  the people

that all that Jesus was doing was out of the Scriptures, when it was not so. It brought to my attention

how th e religious auth orities, with the w eight of their w orld-wide no toriety, were thre atening th e

apostles Peter and John not to speak to the people in the Name of Jesus, and listen what Peter and

John answered them: “But Peter and John answered and said  unto them, Whether it be right in the

sight of God to hearken unto you m ore than unto God, judge ye. For we cannot but speak the things

which  we have seen and heard”. Acts 4:19 . The Voice b rought to m y attention the words tha t Martin

Luther sp oke in front of the religious and  king’s authority, when h e was acc used of hav ing translated

the Word of God for the German people: “Unless I am convinced by the Scripture and plain reason

— I do not accept the authority of popes and councils,  (Franchise and Copyrights claims) , for they

have contradicted each other (just like it is now with the resolutions stated by Brother Branham which
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are in perfect contradiction with the resolutions written in the document called “Franchise Transfer”)

— my conscience is captive to the Word of God. I cannot and  will not recant anything, for to go

against conscience is nei ther right nor safe”. The Voice continued to quote many other Scriptures and

facts that have happened to the servants of God during the past centuries, how all of them have been

accused by other believers every time that they did not submit themselves to the will of some religious

and well known man.

—Th en I said: “Bu t, Lord, in his doc umen t Joseph is quoting a lot of Scriptures and quotes from the

Message that you sent by Your prophet, William Branham”.

—The Voice said: “Have you forgotten how Satan came to Jesus quoting to Him the Scriptures? Have

you forgotten how my prophet many times tells you that at the end the two sp irits will be so close  till

ONLY the Elect can discern the wrong from the right? Have you forgotten how the devil used  even

one of the disciples of Jesus to betray Him?”.

—Then I said: “But, Lord, he is the son of your prophet”.

—The Voice said: “Also Absalom was a son  of my prophet David. And yet, one day he came to

overthrow  his fathe r from the throne and if David would have not run aw ay, he would have killed h is

own father”.

—I sa id: “But, Lord, Joseph is telling me that the Message is his property, because he is the heir of

brother Branham, and that he is the sole holder of the copyright on the Message”.

—The Voice said: “Joseph Branham is free to  say what he wants, because I have made him  a free

moral agent. But when he says that he has the sole right on the Message, he is telling you a plain lie.

See, the Message is MY Word. It is not the word of William Marrion Branham , and muc h more It is

not the word of Joseph Branham. The M essage is MY Word. I gave It to My prophet William Branham

to give It to My people  all over th e hearth . If there is one that could claim the right on the Message,

that is ME, THE LORD”.

—I said: “Lord, forgive me if I ask You so many questions. But Joseph is quoting what Your prophet

said about the Franchise on the Message”.

—He s aid: “No, n ot at all. Joseph is just ‘tw isting the m eaning’ of w hat My p rophet sa id about the

franchise. Don’t you see th at he is doing ju st what the serpent did to Eve? Can’t you see how he is just

misus ing wha t the prophet said? Can’t you see how in that document that  they ca ll ‘Franc hise

Transfer’ there are written  things that are not in the paper with the resolutions that My prophet

signed? Can’t you see what were the ‘reasons’ that forced My prophet to sigh those resolutions? Can

you see that in the ‘Franchise Transfer’ paper they put NO REASONS to justify their document?

Compare the two pa pers, and you will clear see that the contents  are completely different. My prophet

would have never signed such a paper as the ‘Franchise Transfer’. Can’t you see that they are trying

to inject in you a lie, by telling you that what is written in their Franchise Transfer paper comes from

My prophet? Can’t you see it?”.

The Voice continued to speak to my heart, and said: “Who has called you to do the job you are doing,

Joseph Branham?”.

—I said: “No, it was You, Lord”.

—The Voice said: “Who has supported you financially in all these years, Joseph Branham?”.
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—I said: “No, he h aven’t. He has never helped me financially; only once he send me $ 100,00. You,

Lord, have helped me”.

—He said: “Th en why are you  giving heed to what he has written in his magazine? Why don’t you give

heed on ly to wh at I have  said in th e Bible and in the Message that I sent by My prophet? Did My

prophet ever said that nobody can translate the Message unless he receives a permission from his son

Joseph?”.

— I said: “No, Lord, I have never heard him say that”.

—The V oice said: “Have you ever heard M y prophet speaking in the tapes, telling how happy he was

when  he received new s from many countries, informing him that his Messages were being translated

in many, many languages?”.

—I said: “Yes, Lord, many times I have heard him saying that”.

—“Have yo u ever heard My prophet saying that those translations had to be sent back to him to be

check ed in Jeffersonville, and distributed ONLY from the Board of the Branham Tabernacle, or from

the president of VGR Inc.? Have you ever heard My prophet saying anything like that?”.

—I said: “No, I have never heard him say anything like that”.

—The Voice said: “Then if My prophet have never said anything like that, it means that I HAVE

NEVER SPOKEN IT. Because My Word com es ONLY to My prophet, which h as spoken in My Name.

Every other word contrary to the word of My prophet, is just a Devil’s lie”.

—I said: “Forgive me, Lord. I will never be anymore scared of what anybody says, regardless of who

the man is”.

Oh, my heart was again in perfect peace! My conscience did not rebuke me. God did not rebuked me.

The prophet did not rebuke m e. Then I a m all right. B y His grac e and His h elp, I will steadfastl y

continue to translate the Message of the Lord into my language, and distribute It to whosoever will

ask for It. And of this copyrights and franchise claims, I just have nothing to do with. Joseph can do

what he wants, he can say what he wants, he can threaten as much he wants, he can call all the Police

Forces he wants, he can quote all the laws of men h e wants, I still do the will of m y Father  which  is

in Heaven and not in Jeffersonville, at the International Headquarters. Blessed be the Nam e of the

Lord!

And if Joseph Branham would be satisfied to see me in same Italian prison, and my Heavenly Father

allows it, well, then let him just go on and do it. I am ready to go in. And I can assure him th at I will

translate more Messages from the prison that what I could have translated by been outside. And if he

puts “ one” M ariano in  prison , the Lord  my God will rise up M ANY  MOR E Mar ianos, a nd the y will

continue to do the same job that I’m doing. Amen.

Who c an stop God, Joseph Branham? If he thinks he can, then he is just a poor fellow, deceived by

his own proud and arrogant American spirit, one of whom we need to have compassion of. He does

not even know the Scripture that says not to call a brother before the unbelievers (I Cor. 6:6-8). May

God have mercy on him!

And if he forces the authorities to make me pay a big fine of $100,000 for each title of the Message

that I have translated and distributed, that does not bother m e a bit. Not a bit! You know why? I have

no money to pay! So, how can I pay if I haven’t the money? And I have no property that could be taken
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away by  the Governm ent. I have noth ing! So, what they could take away from  me? N othing! Th e only

thing I have is God’s Word. And That they cannot take away from me, because I have It in the bottom

of my heart. Glory to the Name of my God!

You know, in Italy we have a saying that goes like this: “Three are the might men upon the earth —

the pope, the king, and the one who owns nothing”. I own nothing, then I am a might man. Hah-hah!

Now, my dear brethren, listen here to what the prophet says in these quotes:

GOD IN HIS WORD - O akland, CA. 57-0323.

E-29  Now, I believe that God is everywhere. And as I looked at the eagle, I thought, “Now,

what would that old  bird raise up there to stop me from shouting?”. And I happened to

notice him, that one thing, he seemed like he wasn’t afraid. That’s one thing tha t’s godly

about him.

God don’t want cowards.  God  wants men to  be men, women to be  women. He wants

Christians to be Christians. Make your confession and stand there. That’s the idea. Not

scared to say this and scared to say that. Keep your convictions. Be what you a re. That’s

what God w ants you to do. Be what H e wants you to be an d don’t be cowardly about it.

INFLUENCE - New York, NY. 63-1114

68  And it’s unscriptural for you or I to impersonate anyone else. That’s righ t. So be what

you are, and be a good one, and fulfill your purp ose so others can see you. If you’re a

housewife, be a real one. See? If you’re a— a husband, be  a genuine. See? And if you’re a

deacon, be a genuine; or a preacher, whatever you are. But don’t try to take someone else’s

place.

And then when the Word calls you down on this, don’t...  If  you do feel rebuked, then

repent. That’s all, is get righ t. That’s the only thing to do.

*************

Do you see what the prophet says? “Be what you are. Be what God have made you. Don’t be a coward.

If you feel rebuked, then repent. But if you do not feel rebuked, then do not repent, and kee p doing

what you are d oing. Keep your convictions”.

Now, these are not my words. This is what the prophet of God tells me to do. And I will obey him. My

conscience is not rebuking me for having translated the Message of God. The prophe t does not rebuke

me for translating the Message of God. The Bible does not forbid me to do what I am doing. Then why

should I be  afraid of all those th reatens tha t Joseph Branham  is bawling around? Let h im bawl!

Now, according to the words of the prophet, if I do something contrary to my conscience, then I am

a coward man. But I do not want to be a coward!

And what about you? Do you want to be a coward? Do you want to act contrary to your conscience?

Then you are n ot even a man. You  are just a sissy fellow. That’s all. But remember: You cannot be a

man of God and at the same time be a sissy. No, impossible. You are a sissy because you really don’t

know were you are standing.

If you know that you are doing the will of God by translating, p rinting, copyin g, or distributing  the

Message of God — I repeat: the Message of “GOD”, not the message of Joseph M. Branham , and you
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Joseph M. Branham Mariano Guagliardo

are afraid to con tinue not because of your conscience, but because of the threats of Joseph Branham,

then you are su rely a coward. Then you are not a servant of God, to begin with. You might be a good

candidate to be a s ervant o f the president of VGR Inc ., but not a candidate to be a servant of the Lord

Jesus Christ. Yes sir.

If in your conscience you are convinced that God has called you to translate or distribute His Message

and now you stop because you are afraid of the threatens coming from Joseph Branham , then you are

a pure coward. You are not even fit for the Kingdom of God! You will not be numbered among them

that for the sake of their convictions for the work of the Lord have given th eir lives. N o, you will not

be numbered among them.

If you want to be numbered among them , among whose gr oup you will find  also the  proph et of our

age, brother William Branham, then you also must take your stand and show your real colors, bringing

the “reproach of Christ”. If in your heart you are convinced that in this franchise story Joseph is

wrong, then, DON’T BE A CO WARD, my brother, my sister, but stand up, m ake your s tand, lift up

your voice together with those that are fighting against this lie, and God will surely honor your

attitude.

Now, in conc lusion, I have told you briefly how I become a thief. Before December 2001 I didn’t know

I was a thief, but now that I know, I am more happy than ever.

As to me, I will con tinue to do th is special activity of a thief as I h ave done it now for many years, that

is: Translate, print, duplicate, a nd give out free of charge the Message of God. See, God have made

me a thief, and I want to be a good one.

And to the man with a world-wide notoriety,  Joseph M. Branham, President of Voice Of God

Recordings Inc., in all humility I will say only these few words:

Here I Stand
I Can Do No Other

Italy, January 2002.


